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AUSTRALIAN TARIFF PREFERENCESFOR
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

The following communication is circulated at the request of the permanent
mission of Romania.

The permanent mission of the Sociaslist Republic of Romania tothe United Nations
Office and the Specialised Agencies of the United Nations Organization in Geneva
presents its compklients to the Director-General of the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade and has the 'honour to inforn the letter that the Socialist ,Republic of
Romania desires to be included in the Australian scheme of tariff preferences for
manufactured and semi-manufactured products from the developing countries.

Romanie being a developing, country itself, always has supported in international
organizations the necessity for equaland non-discriminatory treatment to be extended
to all developing countries. The Romanian authorities therefore consider that the
inclusion of Romania together ,ith other developing countries at a similar stage of
development in the list of the countries benefiting from the Australian system of
preferences would enable her to compete in the Australiar market on an equal footing
with the said countries and would promote a normal and upward development of economic
exchanges .

Thus in accordance with previous arrangements the Romianien authorities request
that the Socialist Republic of Romania be included in the preeferential arrangement
established by the Government of Australia and permitted by the CONTRACTING PARTIES
of the GATT on 28 March 1966 (GATT document L/2627, dated 4 Aril 1966).

The Romanian authorities have informed the Government of Australia of this
request through the permanent mission of the Socialist republic of Romania in Geneva.

The permanent mission of the Socialist Republic of Romania to the United Nations
Office and the Specialized Agencies of the United Nations Organization in Geneva
avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the Director-General of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade the assunrances of its highest consideration.
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